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INSTITUTE FOR LABOR STUDIES
 
& RESEARCH
 
99 BALD HILL ROAD • CRANSTON, RI02920 
TEL: (401) 463-9900 • FAX: (401) 463-8190 
November 18, 1996 
Andree Rathemacher 
University Library 
URI 
15 Lippit Road 
Kingston, RI 02881-0803 
Dear Andree: 
On behalf of the Institute for Labor Studies, I would like to thank both John and yourself 
for presenting the Internet workshop on November 15. As you can see from the 
evaluations the program you presented was very informative and enjoyable. We have 
received many comments regarding the format of the workshop. 
Enclosed please find copies of the evaluation sheets as well as the newsletters you 
requested. If we can be of any assistance to you please call us at 401-463-9900. 
Thank you for your support. 
Sincerely, 
tPcVQ 
Robert Parker
 
Coordinator of Education and Research
 
opeiu 25, aft-cio 
enclosures 
-A Non-Profit Labor-Affiliated Educational Institution­
INSTITUTE FOR LABOR STUDIES
 
& RESEARCH
 
99 BALD HILL ROAD/CRANSTON, RI 02920 
(401) 463-9900 
P.ARTICIPANT EVALUATION
 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
What do you think ofthis cow-se? 
FA-N74!"'-' c.. 
Did the course fulfill your expectations? 
J~ fl ~. .. I I .i 
/"or;.T J>e'fO-., it tv ··· 
Should we run the course again? 
. r i ,yes ... 
Ifwe run this course ~ what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? {\ + -J LL.i ... 1 L __ . IJ__I c; of; #1C~ ~ a...-J( . . ~~ .~,;~ ~ -r-r'" 
A/o ~~. 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
('~ 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
tl~~ o-iI ~~'7 ~ 4~ d 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
.­
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99 BALD HILL ROAD/CRANSTON, RI 02920 
(401) 463-9900 
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Program: _-;:J:JV1TfLtJV1 _ 
What do you think ofthis course? 
Why did you take this course? 
Date: 
-_............-......-...-----------­
Did the course fulfill your expectations? 
Should we run the course again? 
Ifwe run this course again, what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
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(401) 463-9900 
PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Date:
--------­
What do you think: of this course? 
Why did you take this course? 
Did the course fulfill your expectations? 
'~ 
Should we run the course again? 
~~'~ 
Ifwe run this course ~ what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
~ 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
..­
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PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Date: __"1'1'/'* 
What do you think: of this course? • 
~~~ 
Why did you take this course? " ~ ."v...,1',/IT,;. c~ 
~~:#;~P ..,..
.4 A"~&_-~- ~~~Z; 
expectations?Did the course fulfill yo 
Should we run the course again?, 
~ 
Ifwe run this course again, what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? ~~~4~",<--
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
~ 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
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PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is absolutely essential to help us design future programs. 
Please take a few minutes to fill out the following questionnaire as thoroughly as 
possible: 
1. What do you think of this workshop? E \/ " -c ,-LeI\; J­
2. Should we run the workshop again? ~) E ~/ Iv ~ TI:- L \.i 
3. If we run the workshop again, what should we change? Do you have any 
suggestions to improve this workshop? :-./( 
4. What should remain the same? I ~J.L-L-
5. Was the workshop better or worse than you expected? .' .,,-::/..- "-7·re A.~ 
6. What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
(Please use reverse side for further comments) 
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PARTIClPANr EVALUATION 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Program: / /.JTE/? If) ~z= Date: /J)5k
7 7 
What do you think of this course? 
~RY /"u;:b;e//J?/9 T/Yc-
Why did you take this course? 
a "uG~/'9L / AJ;::t.5/?#1 I"'lT/0 I() 
Did the course fulfill your expectations? 
yr~ 
Should we run the course again? 
jff 
Ifwe run this course again, what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. , 
per /c& :::;::;//Ut? ,4 c <?~-;:::;> eYd3 opS-",,"c~'//.{Jc" /-?r;c..F'v-"A X:l7 C'ao;ese:.::::, 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
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PARTICJP ANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is absolutely essential to help us design future programs. 
Please take a few minutes to fill out the following questionnaire as thoroughly as 
possible: 
Date: I l /J r/9-6
L 
1. What do you think of this workshop? 
C( 00 d. 
2. Should we run the workshop again? 
y..v? 
3. If we run the workshop again, what should we change? Do you have any 
suggestions to improve this workshop? 
4. What should remain the same? 
5. Was the workshop better or worse than you expected? 
6. What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
(Please use reverse side for further comments) 
......­
-----
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PARTICIPANT EVALUATION 
Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
What do you think ofthis course? 
Why did you take this course? ­
Should we run the course again? t. 
Ifwe run this course again, what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? t:~-c-; . 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Instimte offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
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Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Date: , 1- IS -ct b 
What do you think ofthis course? 
V8t2 y booO 
Why did you take this course? 
Did the course fulfill your expectations? 
Should we ron the course again? 
Ifwe ron this course ~ what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
A-fl.(3" 6tLs+,4LL The. LA-bori :I:V\iSll""(U-rG CLASS£S 
A-N \) V6 \L" j;"vt pan V'A A"T t v ~ 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
....A NOlI :{'rofltLiIbor-AfII/II*tlB*..II1II1--*...­
--==---------------=------=­
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Your assistance is essential to us in designing future programs. Please take a few minutes to fill out the 
following evaluation as thoroughly and thoughtfully as possible. 
Date: 
----'---.......-......_-
What do you think ofthis course? M r-iC ~tz.o ~~ wv<J uJ,I 
Why did you take this course? it /~ F ~~ ,~;-ic~;u.,L 
Did the course fulfill your expectations?if 
Should we run the course again? ~ 
Ifwe run this course ~ what should we change? Do you have any suggestions to improve this 
course? 
What should remain the same? 
Was the course better or worse than you expected? 
What other courses or workshops would you like to have the Institute offer? 
. (please use reverse side for further comments) 
